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Gl i mmerglass
Volume 1, Number &

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

JAPAN STRONGEST
FOE UNITED STATES
FACES

Proof that in reality the class feud described on page two, column
three is all in fun. Above, two Senior girls escorted by Junior boys
welcome Junior Class president, Ronald Bishop and friend, Miss
Ruth Hower, to the Senior-Junior Victory party.

SENIORS FOOL
JUNIORS -- REFUSE
TO SNEAK!
Last Thursday the sun rose
bright and early but not early
enough to awaken the seniors.
Nonchalantly the members of the
Class of ’42 got up to find not
the bright, warm sun but several
bright Juniors feverishly occupy
ing the campus. Gestures of
friendship were made by these
‘energetics’ in scores of ways as
they (unknowingly) helped the
seniors off.
Lest any alarm clock should
fail to do its duty, Craig Blanch
ard and Harold Frye, with the
other members of the brass sex
tet, blew taps and played break
fast music to liven the spirits of
all. Cecil. Crawford and Kline
Dickerson report that some of
t h e s e well-wishers nervously
bustled into their room every
half-hour during the night to be
sure they would not miss the trip.
They even parked an extra car
in front of the garage door where
the seniors were to meet. The gift
was appreciated but not used,
evidently because of the seniors
desire to save the tires of their
friends. A group of juniors ap
peared at Dean McClain’s home
apparently anxious to see that he
would not have any difficulty in
getting started. ThenHas a last
and climatic bon voyage wish,
Ronnie led many of his class in
presenting the travelers with
sweets.
Such a pleasant and effective
departure made the send-off for
a wonderful day. Upon arriving
in Chicago, the class took an ex
cellently guided tour through the
city stopping at various points of
interest. The climax was a broad
cast over W. G. N. where the class
watched the program, THE RAM
PARTS IN AMERICA. According
to all, the traditional senior trip
(as Pauline would say) was just
PERFECT!
------------- o------------—

CLUB ENTERTAINS
STUDENT BODY
On Tuesday, April 14th, the
Omicron Mu Kappa presented a
very entertaining concert in the
college auditorium. Outstanding
selections were “I Love A Par
ade” sung by the Mens’ Glee Club
and “When Day Is Done” sung
by the Ladies’ Glee Club. The
String Trio presented Schubert’s
“Moment Musical” which was
followed by the Brass Sextette
playing “Prelude in C sharp min
or”. The orchestra chose a group
of Excerpts from Beethoven, and
the programme was ended by the
band playing “Star Spangled
Banner”.

OLIVET STUDENTS
WITH UNCLE SAM
Former Olivet students are battl
ing for Uncle Sam in his fight
for democracy. Gerald Grett, who
attended Olivet last year, now is
in School Squad number 416 at
Kessler Field, Mississippi. He is
preparing for an appointment to
the Air Corp. LeRoy Durieux has
completed his naval training and
is working from a New York base
in Patrol Squad 83 of the U. S.
Atlantic Fleet. Patroling the At
lantic is his job, and he has been
in the Navy most of this school
year. Jesse Miller, the fellow who
used to fly over O. N. C., entered
the Army Air Corp this Febru
ary. He is stationed at Scott Field,
Texas, having received his pilot’s
training at the University of Wis
consin. Alva Shipman was draft
ed at the beginning of last year.
He had military training some
time before this.
Did you know that Margaret
Stull’s brother, Byron, recently
went to the U. S. Naval Training
Station at Great Lakes, Illinois?
Olivet records reveal that he was
a Greek scholar with an A rating.
Harry Long was called to the
Navy while here last year. He
was honorably discharged from
the Navy and drafted into the
Army. Out of the frying pan into
the fire! Do we agree? R. O.
Johnson, a Bible College student
was in the Marines before com
ing to Olivet. While here he told
of his exciting war experiences.
Now he is under the thumb of
Uncle Sam again.
Cecil (Zip) Moore is a para
chute service man in the Army
Air Corp. He is active in religious
work too. Midland, Texas is the
last krjown place where he was
stationed. J. Carlan Moore, broth
er of Ray, Dale and Cecil Moore,
entered the Army in January of
1941. His present position is at
Albrook Field, Panama Canal
Zone. He is an engine mechanic
in the Army Air Corp. Paul E.
Winslow, who trudged the Cam
pus of Olivet in ’28, represents
the Protestant Faith as a Post
Chaplain at Fort Sheridan.
Emmet Morris, somewhere in
the Pacific, and Stanton White,
stationed in South Boston, assignachusetts, are not former stu
dents, but merit our mention,
since their fathers teach at Olivet.
Old friends of Fred Chalfant
please note: Fred is “in the army
now” and is very lonesome. Let’s
all write him a letter and aid Na
tional Defense. His address is
Corporal Fred Chalfant, Hg and
Hg Depr. MRTC, Clerical School,
Camp Barkeley, Texas.

Rev. W. A. Eckel, for twentyfive years a missionary, teacher,
critic and coach in Japan, spoke
in the college chapel Tuesday
evening, April 14th. In his open
ing remarks Rev. Eckel declared,
“One of two things must happen.
The United States must bury
Japan in the depths of the Pacific
Ocean or be buried there our
selves. Japan is the strongest ene
my that the United States faces,
for she is stronger and more am
bitious than Hitler.
Rev. Eckel had intimate con
tacts with military and naval
classes in Japan. Because of these
associations he had the rare privi
lege of viewing much of Nippon’s
war equipment. The outstanding
implement of war, developed by
the Japanese, is that terrifying
mixture of flesh and blood and
explosives, the human bomb. “I
saw this weapon’Wj said Rev.
Eckel, “when it was first used,
but I never dreamed it would be
used to send our great ships to
the bottom.”
One of Rev. Eckel’s most as
tounding assertions was that
Japan has maintained four comjj
plete armies outside of her im
mediate islands. These armies
have been trained to withstand
the rigours of various climatic
and topographical conditions.
In conclusion, Rev. Eckel op
timistically said, “I believe that
the United States will defeat
Japan.” ^
------------- o-------------

OLD OLIVET
DEDICATES NEW

CHURCH
On Sunday, April 12, dedication
services were held in Olivet, Illi
nois for the town’s newly erected
Nazarene church. The church is
located on the lot just south of
the parsonage and faces Route 1.
The small but beautiful building
was dedicated with prayer by Dr.
Miller, general superintendent of
the Church of the Nazarene.
Other speakers were Dr. E. O.
Chalfant, district superintendent
of Illinois, and Reverend J. O.
Hoke, pastor of the church. All
music for the services was fur
nished by local talent and very
well presented. There was a chil
dren’s orchestra and a children’s
choir, an adult choir and a ladies’
trio. Let’s all pray earnestly that
God in His wonderful providence
will richly bless this church and
these people.
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CLASSES TURN OUT
FOR CLEAN-UP DAY
IN MEMORIAM
TO

IVAN KNOTTS

MARVIN TAYLOR TO
HEAD PLATONIANA
The April Meeting of the Platonian Philosophical Society pre
sented to the club members a
special treat, in the form of a
book “pre-view” by the sponsor,
Dr. Stephen S. White, who pre
sented a rapid-fire resume of his
new book, “My Christian Beliefs”,
soon to be issued from our Naz
arene Publishing House for use
in Sunday School Institutes and
Christian Service training.
The book treats the entire field
of Christian Theology yet avoids
definitely theological terminology.
There are six chapters, entitled
“G o d \ “Man”, “Christ”, “The
Holy spirit in Action’s “The
Bible”, and “The Future”.
One of Dr. White’s definitions,
quoted verbally, is as follows: “A
Christian is one who believes cer
tain things, who has certain ex
periences, worships in a certain
manner, and lives according to
certain rules”.
Officers elected for the coming
academic year were President,
Marvin Taylor; Vice-President,
Clarence Kimes; Sec.-Treas.,Hel
en Peters; and Historian, Olive
Purinton.

El Rancho Grands
Scene Of Gala
Festivities
On Friday evening, April 17,
the Freshman class of Olivet Col
lege was host to the Sophomore
class in their annual spring party.
The festivities were patterned
after a typical Mexican Fiestal
and to the accompaniment Of soft
South American music, the guests
were transported through space
to “El Rancho Grande.” Here in
the land south of the border, they
were entertained by a delightful
program presided over by master
of ceremonies, Señor Kenneth
Sparks. The program, which fea
tured group singing and orches
tral selections, was highlighted by
a baritone solo by that “dashing
Caballero”, Señor Robert Killion.
Following a period of games!
movies of familiar surroundings
were shown. After the refresh
ments were served, we were once
more carried back to Olivet Col
lege following a most delightful
evening down Mexico way.

NEWS BRIEFS
H. D. Trimble from the Univer
sity of Illinois visited Olivet
Academy on his tour of inspec
tion Tuesday, April 14. It is on
the basis of his visitation and the
principal’s annual report that the
high school holds accreditation.
* • •
Preparations are already well
advanced for the annual Aurora
Banquet which will be held on
the evening of May 13 in the col
lege dining hall. From all ap
pearances, the event promises to
climax, with a gala celebration,
the termination of a successful
undertaking of the past year. An
nouncement by Editor Ronald
Bishop and Business Manager,
Harold Frye of their successors for
the following year will be featur
ed. As is the custom at Olivet,
the College year book will be dis
tributed to the students at this
occasion.
* * *

Professor D’Arcy and Profes
sor Rice, who are both teaching in
the Kankakee division of Edu
cation for National Defense, at
tended a Defense Education As
sociation meeting at the Univer
sity of Illinois. The principal
speaker for that meeting was Dean
Crothers, formerly of South Da
kota, who is now in Washington,
D. C., as Director of Extension
Engineering Defense Training.
*

*

•

Among the members of the
Kankakee Branch of the Associa
tion of University Women, are
Mrs. S. S. White, Miss Grace Mc
Cullough, Miss Marion Davidson,
Miss Ruth Gilley, and Mrs. C. S.
McClain. The purpose of this as
sociation is to further educational
interests in the community. To be
eligible for membership the can
didate must have a liberal arts
degree from a university that is a
member of th^-American Associa
tion of Universities.
------;-------o-------------

Old things passed away and
became new as students strove to
outdo one another beautifying
our campus on Monday, April 14.
Professors and students alike la
bored valiantly for the day with
no recompense other than a “job
well done.” Many a student
whose disinterestedness in class
work marks him as outstanding
took rake and hoe and worked
diligently.
The result? The grounds sur
rounding our administration build
ing were ably taken care of by the
Junior Class, aided by a few wan
dering (?) individuals. The Sen
iors left no stone unturned—or
unpainted—as they applied them
selves to the area encircled by
the oval drive. The Sophomores
made lamost unrecognizable the
area in the vicinity of the Music
Hall. The ground surrounding the
Dining Hall and Gymnasium was
assigned to the Freshman who
followed the good examples set
by their “superiors”. Last but not
least, credit goes to the Bible
School and High School for their
excellent work around the dormi
tory.
To climax a perfect day, a
weiner roast for the entire stu
dent body was held, and many a
dog in a bun woofed its last in a
hungry stomach.
Let’s make “Clean-Up-Day” an
annual tradition at Olivet. How
about it?
------------- o-------------

FAY FOUSE PRESIDES
AT BIBLE SCHOOL
BANQUET
Fay Fouse, president of this
year’s Bible College Seniors, pre
sided as Master of Ceremonies at
his class dinner, Tuesday evening,
April 14, at Rene’s Cafe in Kan
kakee. The guest list of 15 persons
included the sponsor of the class,
Professor J. F. Leist and his wife.
Following Professor Liest’s after
dinner speech, Floyd Hagley
spoke, using as his text the class
motto, Phil. 3:13, 14. Each mem
ber of the class gave an inspiring
testimony to the Glory of God.
Clifford Green spoke on “Keep
ing up Class Traditions”, and
Mr® Leist gave two readings;
“What I Needed” and “God’s
Promise”. Professor Leist pro
nounced the benediction.
------------- o-------------

New Prayer Room
Under Construction
We are reaching our goal! In a
few weeks one of the most im
portant and progressive events
that our religious societies have
undertaken will take place. This
is the dedication of our new pray
er room.
Under the supervision of the
Chiggtian Workers’ Band, Student
Prayer Band and the Prayer and
Fasting League, Olivet College
will at last have a room dedicated
to prayer and meditation. Room
23 of the Administration Building
is being remodeled and equipped
with seats, pulpit, piano, altar and
other equipment. When it is com
pleted a miniature sanctuary,
where students can pause during
the day for meditation and pray
er, and be alone with God, will
be the result.
The prayer bands wish to ex
press their appreciation a n d
thanks to you who are making
this project possible by your
prayers and offerings. The $200
mark has been reached, but we
need $300 more before we will at
tain our goal—$500.
------------- o-------------
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A JUNIOR SPEAKS

Glimmergtass
OFFICIAI
STUDENT
NEWSPAPER

Freshies, Sophs, and Seniors,
lend me your ears! I have come
to praise the Juniors—not to be
little them. If you want to listen,
O. K.—but no remarks, see? ! !
Here we go!

OLIVET
NAZARENE
COLLEGE
Kankikce, TlHnoto

1941
Mmbn
1942
Pìssociafed Cbllefticrfe Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief ....................................................... Normalee Phillips
Feature Editor ................................................................ John Rogers
Organizations Editor ......................................... Dorothy Fullenwider
Boys Sport Editor ................................................ EB B... James Rice
Girls Sport Editor ....................................................... Wilma Gibson
Music Editor ................................................................ Jack Goodwin
Religious Editor ....................................................... Evangeline Hinz
Literary Editor ...............................................l |j j a .. Lois Blanchard
Proofreader ..................................................... .......... Dorothy Wilson
Faculty Sponsor
Miss Ruth Fess

BUSINESS

STAFF

Business Manager ........................................... Darlene Christiansen
Assistant Business Manager
................................. Paul Oman

A

SUGGESTION

Student body elections are a touchy subject to deal with, so h o e ’s
die point. We feel that the method of- electing student body officers
and the editor of this paper should be changed, and we propose the
secret ballot method to replace the present system. The students do
not understand the manner in which they are now electing their offi
cers and do not trust it. It is too complicated and cumbersome for the
majority of the voters. Then too, the present method is unfair in that
the students are swayed from voting their honest opinions into voting
for the popular nominee. The ballot method of voting is simple, com
mon, uncomplicated, and to the minds of most, preferable. True, the
preparation of ballots, appointing of tellers and counting of votes may
take a little more time and effort, but. the results merit this.
So because the present method is, so far, incomprehensible, mis
trusted, disliked and unfair, we propose that the Student Council
change the present method of student body elections and pse the
ballot system which is clear, fair, understood and generally preferred.
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K aleidoscopic V iew of O livet’s R eligious A ctivities

Olivet’s supreme objective is the maintenance and development of
Christian character. This has resulted in the organization of num
erous religious agencies and activities.
The Sunday School has become an integral part of student life. At
present we have an attendance of 231. D. J. Strickler, the Sunday
School Superintendent, has provided unique programs in the opening
execrises. The last few Sundays these have been under the auspices
of the different Sunday School classes.
The NBftB P. S. is noted for its unusual services. A few weeks ago
Dorothy Ahleman’s group presented a panoramic view of Rev. Mor
ris’s life. Ruth Peters read the biographical sketch and Mabel Grubb,
Doris Fisher and Harold Lawrence sang at intervals during the read!
ing, after which Lottie Tresner read a poem which she had written
to Rev. Morris in honor of the occasion. At the close of the service,
Rev. Morris and his wife were presented with a beautiful bouquet of
talisman roses.
Every Thursday noon, a group of devout young people under the
leadership of Ruth Hower meet in the college chapel for prayer and
fasting. Even though their organization is comparatively small in
number, their contribution to Olivet is astounding. During this fiscal
i|tear’
members of the Prayer and Fasting League has contributed
$250 to missions, in addition to the Thanksgiving offering of $31 and
an offering of $17 to the Royall’s.
A kaleidoscopic view of Olivet’s religious activities would not be
complete without the Student Prayer Meetings. These services are
held every evening at 6:15, with the exception of Thursday and Sun
day evenings, under the direction of Fermin Andrews. Individual
testimonies and devotional messages by different students constitute
the major portion of' the services.
Truly, Olivet has a heritage in her religious organizations.
Edmund Day ’44.
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• - • Presents
KATHARYN ZOOK

A voice major, Katie loves to
You see, this class of ’43, when
sing and do choral work better
it arrived in 1939, was the largest
than anything else. She prefers
class in Olivet’s history.. Person-]
songs with a religious text and
ally, speaking from a completely
loves the opera and opera singers
prejudiced point of view, I think
—says she would drop anything
it’s still the best. You see, I’m a
any time to hear Melchior or TibJUNIOR. To get back to the point
bett.
(is there one?) we came—or
rather went and were the last
Katharyn Zook has bark brown
Freshman Class , to enter Old
eyes, dark brown hair and a fair
Olivet. Score one in our favor as
skin. An ardent student of human
a class !bB
nature and human reactions to ex
perience, she would make a pretty
Immediately after registering,
good specimen for a like scholar.
we poor freshmen became mixed
Katharyn’s reactions are distinct
up with the wise fools of the
ly her own—never imitations.
campus (they’re this year’s Sen
Above all, she dislikes poor sportiors, readers, and they’re still not
manship, and politics in church
w ise® These “persons” gave us
connections repulse her tremend
green headdresses, ordered us
ously. Favorite food,—“Chicken”.
around, hid our shoes, ducked us
Katie sings in the Orpheus
in water and then gave us a grand
ChoirHin the Aeolian Sextettejj
circus party! It just didn’t make
teaches voice, is the dining hall
sense, but who were we to argue|i
hostess Hand plans the meals. In
Well, we went on to schoolreference to her dining hall w ork!
KATHARYN ZOOK
suffered the usual run of fresh
she says, “I’m just a general
man maladies in their most severe
knocker-ears-downer’!! Right now
Calm, cool, dependable, graci she’s busy planning the menu for
form—elected one Luther Wat
son as c. p. and Prof. Jack Rodef- ous and individualistic—that’s the the Junior-Senior Banquet.
fer as f. s. We painted ’43 on the College Juniors’ “Katie”« Zook.
old smoke stack—held an all- This North Dakota lass (she grew
In the dorm, Katie is known as
night fightin feud with our dear up in Surriey, N. D., but her a “general love-lorn adviser
elders by one year—got into all present home is at Elkhart, In
When asked about her future,
kinds of trouble with the faculty diana)! lived on a farm once and
and ended up by PAYING. Since loathed i t She claims that the she threw up her hands • and
is was leap year, we gave the only way she’ll ever go back to moaned, “Oh, help us, I don’t
Sophs a leap year party at the farm life is with the assurance of know what I’ll do—teach, or go
Grier Lincoln Hotel. Never will every modern convenience and out and sing, I guess.”
And that’s Katharyn Zook.
I forget the way Gerald Green six maids—and she’s emphatic
lee sang “Old Man Rivef" and when she says it.
the way Carmony played the
piano, and Fitzie with trombone
and “I’m Getting Sentimental
Over You” is unforgettable. Oh,
yes, the Ad building burned, and
as a result, we decided to come
to Kankakee. Then, last of all was
the thrill of a first graduation
service held in New Olivet. Dr.
Kelly spoke—Bless his heart! End
Act I.
POISON IV Y ................................ couple exchange are really some
A new year—a sophomore class
Hmmm, these nice warm days thing to behold . . . Yours truly
is bom—we take up residence in really get into a person’s blood mustn’t forget to mention EDNA
New Olivet—what a time! Ronald . . Don’t wanta study, don’t wanta MAE WALKER and JOHN BIBBishop is made c. p. and “Prof. work, don’t wanta do nothin’ but BY here . . . that Bibby boy Is
Jack” continues his good work. eat, sleep, and make merry! . . If I really on the ball . . . You know
We initiate the new freshmen in read your permanent horoscope! Poison Ivy is treacherous these
a chapel service. We try to plan a pardon me . . Wasn’t it Tennyson days — sticky and catchy . . . .
party but cannot seem to get who remarked, “In the Spring a Speaking of catchy, a certain
around to it. The class has a young man’s fancy lightly turns young matron catchy boyee in no
weiner roast. Another year passes to thoughts of love”? . . . That too goodoo placee—so better be
—not half as thrilling as the last. old boy must have known what velly caleful next time, K NIGHl
We give ourselves a party at Hie- he was talking about . . . Any-! TON . . . (Did you say next time,
land Lodge—Hmm, nice. “Walk-1 how, we were all surprised to sir?) . H In the line of plain old
ing By The River”. School ends in hear of PAULINE BEARING! gossip, we add: DORIS MEYER
a whirl, and honors are bestowed ER’S and WESLEY POOLE’S en-l and BOB B. must have learned
on our unworthy heads when our gagement—though not shocked . their lesson, for Doris has been
pres, and vice-pres. are elected . . Anyway the whole student; off the campus lately . . . ESTH
editors of year book and news body wish you both all the luck ER BAUERLE complains because
paper respectively. End Act II.
in the world . . . There were ru GEORGE SNYDER as monitor
mors of the engagement of has to set an example . . . Hello
Still another year—we’re jun MADGE POSEY and BOB KILGRACE SCHAUER and re
iors! The old feud continues when LION, but that turned out to be to
gards from all your friends . . .
the seniors ruin our sneak (but hyperbole . . . Say, freshies, your Nice driving you do WESLEY
I’ll always gloaf|; over the fact El Rancho Grande party came out and GRACE . . . Congrats to
that they had a soph announce it all right . . . Everyone had a LEO
BAUGUS and LOIS HEAS[in.ithe dining hall—the sissies!) good time . . p i t would be im LEY for being a very nice couple
We have a swell time in Chi—R. possible to mention all of these . . . in fact you’re inspirational!dj
Bishop (again our pres.) was couples suffering from s. p. (not Thought for today:
kidnapped but took the wind out social privileges—spring perplex There once lived a maid by the
of his kidnappers’ sails by forcing ities), but there are certainly
lake,
them to take him all the way to enough freshly shot darts from Who constantly nibbled on cake.
Chi to catch up with the rest of Cupid’s bow popping out here and Her favorite was fudge
us. Prof. White is our new class there . . . PAUL BAKER’S dart And now she can’t budge.
sponsor and a swell one. He and flew all the way from Dayton, That 500 pounds is no fake.
his wife entertain us at tea. Again Ohio . . . Was he ever a happy Moral: Watch your waist lines.
the old enemies entertain for us lad? . . . I’m told the letters this
(they’re now seniors) at a vic
tory party at Hotel K3. . . FUn! !
We give the Hallowe’en party J The Way To Down A Person
and everybody says it’s a success.
K. Zook can really plan refresh-1 The way to down a person,
The way to make him sad,
ments. The old gang still heckles
us, but we love it and them— Is just to start a talkin’
About him bein’ bad.
every one of them, and thank
them sincerely and from the bot
Olivet is very proud of its li
toms of our hearts for a perfect No matter if he’s happy,
brary reading room and wishes to
He’ll soon be awful blue,
three years and lots of fun! ! We
express its sincere appreciation
wouldn’t change a minute pf any If you’ll just start a talkin’
to the various persons who have
An’ sayin’ things untrue.
of it. Good luck, Seniors! May
contributed toward making this
we be able to answer to the name
room a most pleasant and en
of “Olivet Seniors” as nobly as And if you don’t know certain
joyable place. Mrs. R u || Grimes
That what you heard is right, Walters of Frankfort, Indiana, an
you have done! !
Olive Purinton, ’43 That don’t make no diff’rence,
Academy graduate, presented the
Just talk with all your might. two pictures “New England Id y ira
“What is in the well of your
and “Rustic Haven.” The picture
heart is bound to come up in the Tell all his friends and neighbors, of the little lamb flower pot was
And donliforget a bit,
bucket of your speech”| | |
given by its painter the Reverend
“An excuse is the skin of a rea And 131 just prove it to you,
Wayne Cooper of Evansville, In-1
That he’ll give up and quit.
son stuffed with a lie”.
diana. Reverend Cooper is a for
H H t isn’t so bad to fall down!
mer college student. To Dr. and
the crime is when you consent to The way to down a person,
Mrs.' L. H. Howe go the thanks
The quickest wayH know,
stay there.”
for the enlargement of “Lest We
“Will what I am going to do Is sayin’ things about him
Forget,” a picture of the old Olivet
That might not be quite so.
conflict with my purpose in life?”
Campus. Reverend and Mrs. J.
Lottie Tresner
Prof. White
W. Montgomery gave the m arble'
------------- o------------bust of “Minerva”, ¿i
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Reading Room
Receives Beauty Aids

Glimmer g la s s
TO

Here’s the story of your whole
Fun wardrobe for summer. I’m
telling you the Nardis K'Playmates”, designed in l'T h e Heart
of Texas’^ are the smartest out
fits going. There'S the jumper
dress at $8.98; the three button
jacket, $5.98; the slacks and eightgored skirt, $4.98 each; the pleat
ed shorts and sleeveless jackets,
$3.98 each. “Buy ’em as you like
P ern”,» any of them or all six in
any of the Southwestern colors,
haze blue,.chili red, pinto tan or
navy, sizes are 12 to 20, fabric,
the cool “Baya”. I wish you’d
been with me in the Sports Shop,
second floor of ' THE FAIR
STORE, and seen them for your
self.
And by the way don’t forget
your Beauty Aids. THE FAIR
STORE is introducing the “Fair
Lady” beauty items. If you buy
during this introductory sale of
j|“Fair Lady” you can save 3y&li
of the original cost. Nowhere else
in town can you purchase this
quality product. It is sold exclu
s iv e ly at THE FAIR STORE.
There is the large pint bottle of
cologne in the five flower odors
which regularly sold for $1.00, at
79c; a 14 ounce jar of apple b lo g
som cleansing cream, also at 79c;
a 7 ounce greaseless hand cream
at 59c and many other popular
■terns.
. Perk up that old suit or dress
with a spiffy new collar, dickies,
or suit front, frilly or tailored for
only 59c or $1.00. One of these in
a pastel color or white will make
you feel like a new person.
If you can sew, be sure to visit
the yard goods department, “Kan
kakee’s Fabric Center”, at THE
FAIR STORE. Here you’ll find
the most beautiful showing of
fabrics for formals, party dresses,
and gowns. Girls, here’s your
chance to save from $5 to $15 by
making your own dresses. English
eyelet embroideries in pink, blue
and white are priced 11 $1.19 a
yard; embroidered organdies in
pink, blue and white are 85c a
yard;; rayon marquisettes priced
at $1.00 a yard come in aqua,
white, pink, and peach. I n ’inex
pensive materials which can be
used also for daytime frocks,
you’ll find at THE FAIR STORE
printed dimities at 39c a yard,
gingham swisses, at 39c and 59c;
and the white sharkskin costs 85c
a yard. I have just mentioned a
few of the materials that appeal
ed to me. You’ll want to go inand look the rest over for your«If.

.April 29ijl942

HITLER

D iary of a F re sh ie

She still waves—Old Glory,
An emblem of strength and right!
She flings a mighty defiance
Gi’11 win in spite of your might.
•Bring on your guns, and tanks,
and planes,
And fyour thousand on thousand
strong.
God made you, and God made me,
And I think you’re in the wrong.
You kill fd|| the love of killing,
Take the lives of innocent men,
And curse at the God who made
you,
There’s a place for you and your
kin.
I i | fight until you’re defeated,
With the blood of my native sons,
Even now, I hear the cry of my
people,
“We won! We won! We won;”
Ben LeMaster9f45

A BOY AFTER
A FIGHT
Neither eye was blackened and
there was not a sign of a scratch
on him anywhere, but you could
tell in a minute that he had been
fighting. Tiny ¡specks of red—the
remains of a “Bloody-Nose’t that
even a careful washing had faffe
ed to remove—lined the up-turn
ed nostrils of his pug nose. His
shirt, recently starched and white,
was streaked with sweat and dirt
and waH bundled into his belt in
a fashion disputing a proud moth-1
er’s handiwork.:; His black ribbed
stockings Iwere sagged and twia&
ed into two knotty spirals, about
his chunky legs. On spinning him
around, you ¡ffijmld see cakes and
grains of dust amid the black
curljfion the back of his head. But
the most conclusive bit of e ®
dence was the “fighting-look”
that remained in his eyes. From
this alone you could not only tell
he had been fighting but also that
he had won.
By Charles B. McCaull

April 20, 1942

April 21, 1942
Dear Diary:
This Afternoon in swimming
clas9 we had to Bwim without
stopping for fifteen minutes. I
didn’t swim very fast,Hcause I
didn’t want to be all tired out
Hhen class was over. Next ses
sion we’U have to swim for twen
ty minutes without letting up.
Received four pieces of mail to
day. Received a picture post-card
from Mother. The picture was of

M ILLER'S

— o f—

With

RELIABLE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing. Repairing

Music

Cameras
Bring your cleaning to the

118 N. Schuyler Ave.

College Book Store

Kankakee, 111.

Special Student Rates

E . J. GRAVELINE

KANKAKEE’S FINEST

GROCERY & MARKET

AIR CONDITIONED

Monarch Finer Foods

BARBER SHOP

Specialties In

Hair Cuts 65c

ARMOUR’S PRODUCTS

HOTEL
KANKAKEE

COMPLIMENTS

Always

and

LAURENCE H. HOWE,
Professor Howe reports a very
unique and interesting experi
ence. On the morning of April
16, he gave an “after breakfast”
speech to the Kankakee group of
the National Credit Women’s
Breakfast Clubs. The Professor
spoke onlfPassing the Buck’l l

Dear Diary:
Another day, another dollar—(spent). Today I reviewed the
last chapter we had in Greek and
studied Monday’s lesson. I 'ilike
Greek, and I had a good time
studying. But you already knew,
Diary, that I enjoyed Greek. I
pinch-hit in the kitchen again to
day, both noon and night, also
headed a table at supper time. I
REMEMBER M A Y 10
found out about a position as an
—is—
^ fis ta n t to the Cook at a sum
mer camp for Boy Scouts, Camp
fire Girl® and similiar organiza
MOTHER'S D A Y
tions. By obtaining that job I
See our large
could learn more about the art of
Assortments of
cooking and earn money for edul
cation too. We like to do two
Greeting Cards
things at once, don’t we? While
in K.K.K. this evening, I sa\y a
passenger train unload. It was in
Gills
teresting. Learned something new
No man can add to his great That Mother w ill appreciate. We
about trains. Some day I i#ant to ness by belittling others.
have them in a price range to
ride on a train. Drove a Model A
“The real man shuns a path suit any purse.
Ford for the first time today.
carpeted with velvet”.
Forgot to tell you that I finish
—Billy Sunday
K a n k a k e e Book S tore
ed “Goodbye Mr. Chips” yester
day. Chips was a character,—a
man with memories.

W ALGREEN
SH0ES

a1 couple coming home from the
West with souvenirs tied all over
their car. They even had an I n i
dian tied on the running-board.
It was funny; the folks will be
home soon. Got a card from June
Stull’s brother who is in the
Naval Reserve. The Church bul
letin came today. Mr. Byron sends
is to me every week. I give it to
the Starr twins so they can read
it too. The other piece of mail
was from the Cape Cod Chamber
of Commerce. Miss Fess, our
Rhetoric teacher, mentioned Cape
Cod in class one day. I had never
been to Cape Cod, so I sent for
information and got it free plus
pictures and advertising. Diary,
you’re one of the swellest pals.
So attentive, such a patient lis
tener.
Steep tig h t-------------- ,
(why did I cross that 1 in sleep?)
—one of life’s mysteries, I guess.

Co
A

And Only

Reputation
Bourbonnais,

H0SIERY

Illinois

For' The Entire Family

MILLER-JONES

Co.

Compliments of

D. C. RAY, Mgr.

Your Friend and Neighbor

IDEAL DAIRY

- J—See—
k ,

PHONE 2438

WILBUR BEESON

HUFF AND WOLF
JEWELRY CO.

For All Kinds Of

Bourbonnais, Dl.

7 Main St.

FULLER BRUSHES

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, ETC.

CHRISTIANSEN AUTO PARTS

PENS AND PENCILS
Eyes Tested - Glasses Repaired

172 E. Court St.

CHRISTENSEN’S

THE HOUSE OF A MILLION PARTS

SHOE REBUILDING

151 E. Station St.

Phone 592

HAT CLEANING
Shoe* Shined and Dyed

THE

Chicago Store
Kankakee’s Greatest
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
At r e a s o n a b l e p r ic e s

122 North Schuyler Ave.

Liberty Laundry

Kankakee, Illinois

EUGENE BENOIT, Pl'op.
I
Headquarter! for

OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

y o u r s

f o r

s e r v i c e

PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois

GIFTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

Kankakee Motor
Coach Co.*i
“Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus”

SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS
5 FOR 25c.

AND GREETING CARDS
—for—

Mother's

Day

Fine Stationery
Fountain Pens
Brief Cases

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
—a t—

The Nook
PLATE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

NOTIONS

THE FRANKLIN PRESS
Card and Gift Shoppe

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

Sports.
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SEBALL SEASON
Gym

¡SOFTBALL TAKES
GIRLS'SPOTLIGHT

INS; INDIANS FAVORED

j

GABBING

Once again the familiar call of i
: “batter-up, play ball’® is being |
by
! heard across the nation. Olivet is |
j no exception as Baseball again1
j takes the spotlight on our intra; mural sports program. CompetiJim ! tion promises to be especially
; keen with the Indians given a
; slight edge in pre-season prog-l
| nostications.
It sounds mighty good to hear j The girls’ softball race which j
the crack of ball against bat once terminated in a deadlock between
more, but oh! how it conflicts the Indians and Trojans last fall
with Dr. White’s afternoon lec-1 will be resumed with renewed
tures! . . . Golfers D. Gibson, J. I vigor as both teams are antici
Hornie, and R. Knighton are | pating a successful season. The
“burning” the links around Kan- j Spartans, though weaker, are al
kakee . . . The Sports depart- j ways a threat and may weigh the
ment wishes to pay tribute to the ; difference when the season is
memory of IVAN KNOTTS. Ivan [ finished.
was a Spartan and a loyal one. i The Indian men are classified
Pitching on the diamond and aid- ; as favorites on the basis of their
ing the second team on the hard- i envious record of 15 straight vic
wood, Ivan’s spirit was always ■tories and 19 wins from the last
The Athletic Committee an
the best. Never complaining b u t: 20 encounters. They boast a
always willing, he proved his ■speedy, alert defensive team. Fea nounced recently that the follow
Sportsmanship to all who knew I turing offense will be the heavy ing girls have won their letters in
him . . . We’ve never seen th e : hitters of Olivet, the men of Troy. basketball this year.
ball diamond and outfield in such , The Spartans have acquired the
good condition. Thanks goes t o 1best pitching talent in “rookie”
W I L M A G I B S O N—Trojan
Mr. Brodein and Prof. Jones! j Harvey Finley and are as yet a coach who showed again that she
Prof. Jones has done a wonderful j question mark in the pennant Is the outstanding girl eager in
work here in his first year, and calculations.
Olivet. “Gibby” hails from Co
the fellows are all behind him
Paul Oman lumbus, Ohio. This is her fourth
for a bigger and better year in
cage letter.
1942-43 . . . For another season, I
LOIS C A R P E N T E R —Highyour columnist is pulling along' "GIBBY" WINDS UP
point girl for the season. “Carwith the St. Louis Cardinals. The j
pie’® miraculous eye for the hoop
American league is tough, but l | SUPERB CAREER
greatly aided the Trojans. She is
can see all seven World Series
from Canal Winchester, Ohio.
games being played in St. Louis
next fall! . , . Because of his
MABEL GRUBB—Indian coach
work, Paul Oman turned his
with plenty of “fight”. “Mabeffl
Freshmen Coaching duties over to
offensive ability “sparkplugged”
Virgil Nutt for the inaugural
the Indian attack. Ironton, Ohio,
baseball series . . . On a beauti
claims her.
ful bronze placque above the
great doors of West Point’s gym
nasium are engraved the follow
ALL-STARS WIN
ing words, “On the fields of
friendly strife are sown the seeds
OVER HAPLESS
which, in other years on other
fields will bear the fruits of Vic
FRESHMAN NINE
tory” . . . Doesn’t that demand
our thoughts, sports followers?. .
Overwhelming the Class in
. . Jim.
green with their baseball super
------------- o------------iority, the All-Stars defeated the
College is just like a washing
Freshies in two games April 13|
machine. You get out of it just
and 14 by scores of 3-0 and 7-1.
what you put into it, but you’d
Losing the first game on mishaps!
never recognize it.
Freshman pitcher Harvey Finley
------------- o------------allowed only two safeties. Coach
Ed Harmon, who led the AllStars used J. Green, G. Snyder,
GLiMMERGLASS
and B. Hertel, with Jim Green
On May 22, Wilma Gibson will getting the win. J. Rice caught the
—Printed by—
leave the halls of Olivet with a three hurlers.
record in her hands that will
In the second encounter, Ted
Kankakee Offset
probably not be equalled for Chaney went all the way for the
years to come. Wilma is Class of ’45 with McCann receiv
Printing and Engraving many
the *only girl to complete four ing, while Harmon, Crawford,
years, and letter in every sport Snyder, Green, and Hertel “chuck
possible each year. Her name has ed” for the winners. Taylor,
Company
always been with the All-Stars, Maish, Rice, and Shaw led the
211 Volkmann Bldg.
and she has earned her track let Upper-Class attack.
Phone 624
------------- o------------ter each year.
Kankakee, 111.
This is truly a remarkable re ANNUAL FIELD DAY
cord, and it can only show the
results of diligent practise mix
SET FOR MAY 13
ed with exceptional talent.
Accurate Keys made while you
Not only has she participated,
This year’s Field Day promises
Walt
but at the same time, “Gibby” to be one of the best ever wit
has led her Trojan women on as nessed by any Track fans of
LAWRENCE F. RA1CHE
their Coach. She also served the Olivet College. There seems to be
Gun and Locksmith
Aurora as Sports Editor this year. great rivalry between the Spart
ans and Indians with the Trojans
Chicago Motor Club Official
And so as “Gibby” leaves us, coming intg take their share of
Locksmith Service Station
the fellows as well as the girls the spotlight.
salute her for her outstanding
No. 453.
The Spartans seem to be
sports record. As her Co-Editor
Day and Nite Phone 315
on this paper, I say she is the strengthened. The Trojans also
Residence Phone 3156 greatest College girl Athlete that seem to have found new hope in
138 E. Station St. Kankakee, 111. I have ever seen!
some new-comers. The Indians
J. Rice have the best all-around team and
should repeat their victory of last
year.
There are several records that
are in danger. One is the Shot Put
record of 41’3®. Watch the big
“Oklahoman”,Wes Hodges, in this
event. He has thrown 40’ in prac
tise.
BAIRD - S W A N N E I L , INC.
Another lad to watch is Jay
Bolton, the Michigan speedster.
‘YOUR HARDWARE AND
“Chick” Klingman is favored to
set a record in the half-mile run.
Others who bear watching on
HOUSEWARES STORE"
May 13, are “Red” Crawford,
Bob Ross, Kline Dickerson and
Ray Knighton.
G. Jones

with

GIBBY

OFFICIAL GIRLS ALL-STAR TEAM
LEFA PASH—Outstanding de
fensive player from Harlan, Iowa.
Lefa was the mainstay in the
Trojan defense.
V I R G I N I A JOHNSTON—In
dian forward who was always dan
gerous. She hails from Kirkville,
Iowa.
ESTHER ASMUSSEN—Spartan
coach who led her team brilliant
ly. Esther learned the game at
Sioux City, Iowa.
JEANNE HERSHEY—Her twohanded shots were always dan
gerous. Jeanne comes from Crown
Point, Indiana.
CORRINE KAUFFMAN—T h e
only Freshman to letter® ‘Corky’j
played brilliantly in the defensive
court. She is a Trojan and is from
Mason, Michigan.
HIGH-FOINT- GIRLS
Player
F.G. F.T. T .P
1. L. Carpenter 30
10
70
2. W. Gibson
25
10
60
3. M. Grubb
20
4
44
4. V. Johnston 17
5
39
5. J. Hershey
16
7
39
6. E. Kendall
17
1
35

Yep, you can bring out the
balls, bats, and gloves ’cause this
time Spring is here to stay. And
it’s a welcome visitor too, but it
surely is hard on studies. Oh well,
so much time- has already been
spent in studying that by now a
vacation won’t hurt much! Ahem!
Anyway all the term papers and
book reports for the semester are
finished. (???) (we wish!) . . . .
One thing that we do know is that
thissis good softball weather. If
you don’t think so just ask
Dorothy Knight ¡¡pd EsSfe Frost,
because they certainly think it is.:?
Darlene Christiansen and' Jane
Starr double their gym clafies on
Tues. and T hurS so they can
gsoak in” some of this beautiful
warm weather . . . The Indians
are surely handraapped by the
Orpheus Tour which will take
their ace first baseman, Mabel
Grubb, away, but the Trojans
lose L. Carpenter, so I guelS it’s
an even break . . . Edith Mae
Troutte received a new Tennis
racket last week and is planning
to give it plenty of use. Suppose
Mary Stevens and Bonnie Comer
will manage to keep the strings
w a r m while “Edie” attends
classes. Could it be that this is a
“racket”?. . . Basketball 1ms been
shelved tnl next season, but the
Girls’ All-Stars are receiving
congratulations today . . . oh, lest
we forget, We all hope Esther
Kendall loses her ball and chain
before Field Day so she can dash
off an event or two, don’t we . ?
So long, “Gibby”.
“What God needs and the world
needs is men who are solid mahogony all the way through”.
—Billy Sunday
------------- o-------------

JIM SHAW SHOWS
HIGH DIVE TALENT
The popularity of swimming
with Olivet students has increas
ed rapidly as the year progressed!
and now another phase of aquatic
recreation is being popularized.
Many students, while being ac
complished swimmers, have never
before taken an active interest
in the graceful and beautiful ac
complishment, DIVING. Leading
t h e parade of
artists in t h i s
field is versatile
Jim Shaw. Jim
was a c r a c k
member of his
high school team
for three years.
This wffi at Hora c e Mann i n
G a r y , Indiana]
and he continues
to show talent
and i m p r o v e 
ment in t h s | dif
ficult field. Others exhibiting ex
ceptional skill at this artjfere LifeGuard Beryl Spross and Keith St.
John. Of better than average abi
lity and rapidly learning the
“tricks” of the trade are Jim Rice,
Kenny Faust, and Junior Howe.
Paul Oman

Patronize

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Bourbonnais, 111.
Open every day except
Sunday and Monday

LOUIS
SHOE - BUILDER
SAFETY SOLES
AND HEELS
Reductions to Student!
509 E. Court Street
KANKAKEE,

ILL.

ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER
Corner Court St. and East Ave.

Kankakee, Illinois
TELEPHONE MAIN 3

CHARLIE SAYS:
For Health in Basketball use Goodrich Posture Foun
dation Shoes.
598-99 E. Court St.

:

CHARLIE’ S

:

: |H

SPORT

:

Phone 2800

SHOP

